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IP FORMALLY AGREE1 
TO REDUCE DEMAND

UNVEILSDR. BLAND BELIEVES 
CHURCH WQ WIN

BUY EMPIRE GOODS 
IS I.0M SLOGAN YORK OOUNW

PAPER GIVES AWAY
GERMAN SECRETS

WINDOWAND 1 
SUBURBS* With special ceremony the memor

ial -east w.ndow erected in St. Mat
thew’s Church, First avenue, in hon
or of the men of the parish who fell 
in- the great war, was solemnly un
veiled by Bishop Reeve, who officiat
ed at the morning service.
* There was a arge congregation 

present, among whom were many re
turn _d sdldlers, who were accommo
dated w.th front seats. An augmented 
choir rendered appropriate mus.c and 
the proceedings thruout were very 
impressive.

Copt. (Rev.) E. G. - Burgess Brown 
occupied the pulpit at the evening 
service. Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, was 
the special preacher at the evening 
service at the cathedral.

Berlin, Jan. 11.—Commenting 
on the statistics of German 
military strength published by 
the British press, The "Freiheit 
says:

’•What would the entente say 
If it got a glimpse of the way 
in which stocks of arms and 
ammunition in excess of the 
permitted limit are ‘being con
cealed everywhere, particularly 
by the citizen guards?’’ -

rEARLSCGURT S. A.
. TEN YEARS OLD

EVEN DYING RANKS 
AS MODERN LUXURY

Says Both Labor and Veteran 
Ready to Enter the 

Fold.

Letter Regarding Scapa 
Reparations Handed 

German Envoy.

Pass Resolution Pledging 
Members to Aid Cana

dian Production.
Preaching at the Broadway Mdthodist 

Tabernacle at the morning service yes. 
terday, Rev. Dr. Salem Bland said in 
part:'

“Life is not for individuals or na
tions made up of crises, it, must have 
per.oua of quiet, uneventful growth, 
out there is a fascination in a crisis, 
tv here the slowly maturing bud bursts 
into the g.ory of the nower; when the 
snow, slowly gathering, high up on tne 
mountain side, by its weight detaches 
itself and" -thunders down 'in the 
avalanche .when the thought hgrmieso. 
intangible, 'becomes' the'movement ana 
me -uivrreiBtftt-teut-es tae-throne.- Great 
hours call tor great men and revea. 
tne spienuors of human nature. The 
crises that brought out Cromwell anu 
Lincoln and 1.10yd George .weie de- 
scnûeii, ana alSb the - 'crisis when 
Atnens hurled hack the fers.an a anti 
wuen little Be.gium uid the maddest 
and most splenu.d thing in history, 
deranged tne German plan, save*, 
varia, and perhaps Europe. . r~

‘Two - great crises In the Christian 
church there have been, -the first- when 
tne handful of primitive disc.ples flung 
memseives on tne Roman Lmpue; the 
second, when the dykes .broken and the . 
yeasty flood 01 Deroarism suunteigin0 
the Roman Lmpire, tne cnurchf assebt- 
eu her spiritual authority, disciplined, 
civinzea and christianized the bar- 
oar tans and buTlt up a new and nooie. 
i-,urupe out of tne ruins of the, o-d, anu 
new civilization was taced with a stc- 
una great pipr.l, not trom savages with
out, out irom volcanic passions'witnfh.' 
And in tms hour tne Christian churcu 
that saved the world before will save 
it again; ~ ' “ —

"t or a time she may be bewildered. 
But it w.n be on.y tul she finds he. sea. 
a litre is in u.e Ch.iwtian cnurch a 
coasciousntss of invinoib.Lty. Even 
no.v we can catch a gi.mpse of the 
l.nes of advance.

Paris. Jan. 11.—After tile -exci 
of rat.flcations of the treaty, pn 
cieme :ceau handed to Baron 
Lersler the following letter:

“Paris, Jan. 11.—Now that the p 
col provided tor by

Special Services Held to 'Cele
brate Tenth Anniversary 

in District.

The January meeting of the natlona, 
executive, imperial Uider Daugmers 
of the Einp.re, was wen atteuueu uo.n 
by out-ot-towh and coron to memoeis. 
The former inCiuueu Way rope, way 
Kingsmni, Ottawa; ans. Lodge n. 
Smith, $>t- oatuan.ies; Mrs. cnun.i 
and Mrs. BurKnOiuer, Gammon; Mrs. 
MoNaughton. Mcnouga-u ana ans. mo- 
Martin, lUonneai! . Mrs. Stewart. 
Pertn; Mrs. oonn uampoeii, Vnam- 
peg, and m.ss uoraon, Rmgston.

The report 01 me oiga.nzmg secre
tary, Mrs. john atewan. was receiveu 
With much emnusiasm, tne progress 
made aurn.g tue last s.x montas be
ing rema same. Twemy-unee new 
chapters lia.e been tormed, principal
ly in UJiinTio. Mrs. atewart a iso re
ported tr.at. in accoiuance w.ui-- u.e 
resolution passed at tne amnlai Kneel
ing. the necessary steps nud been 
taken lor tne lormation 01 the -provin
cial chapter in Ontario, ana tnai me 
organization wouia be consummated at 
an eariy date. HàmlTtOa-rhaving re
ceived tne highest ninhiber • of votes. 
Viz-, 1728, that city will oe the head
quarters of tne Chapter. An applica
tion from an lee.andic chapter o,ougm 
out many interesting facts re the work 
of the i.O.D E. among the sett.ers.

, kii». inacMurcny Chosen.
Mrs. Angus MacMurcny was unani

mously-e,ec tea Honorary treasurer in 
succession to Mrs. Armur Pepler, who 
haaytes.gned owing to her proposed 
absence nom Toronto.

At tne afternoon session Mrs. Geo. 
H. Smith gave a most interesting ac
count of her western trip. In 61 days 
Mrs. Sm.tn vis-.ted the principal towns 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and Br.i.sh Columbia, and addressed 
forty-e.ght meetmgs (on the subject 
of the war memorial: Much interest 
and enthusiasm were shown and 
pledges of large sums given by the 
different provinces. Both in Winnipeg 
and Sasi.atoon, the members of the 
Rotary Ciub promised assistance in 
the war memor.al campa.gna.
Smith also spoke of the manner ,n 
which the Canadianizat.on 
the l.O.D.E. was appreciated by the 
inspectors and teachers of the western 
schools.

Mrs. A.

H. C. of D. Shown by Under
takers’ Overcharges, Says 

F. M- Stapletord. the note
November". 2 has been signed by qj, 
lied representatives of the Gera 
government and in consequence 
ratifl.ations of the treaty of Versai 
have been deposited, the allies , 
associated powers wish to renew to 
German government their assura» 
that while necessary reparations 2 
the sinking of the German fleet fi 
Scapa Flow will be exacted, they 2 
not intend to injure the vital econonS 
interest of Germany. On this pot#» 
by this letter, they confirm the decuS 
ations wiil-h the general secretary* 
peace conference was charged #2 
making orally to the president of 2 
German delegation on December 23 , 

‘T.iese declarations are as follow*! 
First—The general secretary has bee 
-tutndrized by. the supreme council^ 
assure the German delegation that t2 
nter-all.ed commission on control *3 

’he ce.nruission on reparations e3 
conform with th> greatest care to tie 
siatements in the note of December! 
lelative to safeguarding the vital wg 
nomic interests of Germany. .

’’Second—The experts of the allied 
and associated powers, believing that 
p_art of the Information on which the* 
founded their demand for 400.000 toi» 
of floating docks, floating cranes tura 
and dredgers may have been inaccu? 
ate on certain points and details, think 
they have committed an error as cos' 
eerns 80.000 tons of floating docks «1 
Hamburg.

THIRTY-FIVE DROWN 
ON BRITISH SHIP

The tenth anniversary of the Barls- 
cou-nt Salvation Army was duly ob
served on Sunday by special services 
being held, in the hall on West St.
Clair avenue, Coi- McM.U&n speak- 
.ng at the tnree serv.ces morning; 
a. ifcrnuon ana even.ng In the after
noon joun -Ri' Rou.nson prts.deu sad, 
apoive in sympathetic to. m« of tne work 
ai- tne arm>.; J. R. Macn-co. was 

jilso one o: tne speakers and t.,e Brit- 
10.1 imper.iaf"As«>oo.at.on was repre- 
dcntea oh tne .platform by Geo. Wills,
^rea.aent; Henry RanXey, vice-piesi- 

-dent, and Brook Sjkes.
Miner, newiy-eiected reeve of 
township,-Irpoke encouragingly of the 
icCai -Salvait.on Army* work 
which he had come in contact 
queptly in the township of York.

History of Salvation Army...
Col. McMillan's adorez» covered /*•«- 

-ent.ee work of the Salvation Army. It 
was in 1882, on Lou.sa street, Toronto, 
that the -army fired the first shot in 
this country under Capt. and Mrs.
Fieèr, thé first annual congress being 
held in i88f>. It was in the same year 
wnen some members of the first con- 
t.ngent were arrested and taken to. 
tnq police station for outdoor preach
ing. The baiance of the party thought 
-they ought to go also, and decided
to do so, but when tney reached tne m,, a Mira dctaivg
police station and offered to go to .jolt t.NLW ^LALANU _KJC. IAIND ... .
the officer told them the place' wak ' HER LICENSE SYSTEM
foil up. ’'This saved us.’’ he added.. - 

■— 'Coi. McMillan sa.d one part of thé 
army’s work is the reclamat.on of tne 
cr-m.nal, and years ago we adopted 
thé plan of send.ng a ‘ red maria ’ in 
the place of a ‘'black maria’’ to the 
.prMon gate and when-a prisoner's sen
tence was flnaihed he was invited- to 
Take .a ride in the néw vehicle, where 
hy found plenty of good things to 
eat and a chance was then g.ven him 
to lead a better and honest life.

Special' singing by the 8. A. song
sters, led by Alex. Gordon, was a fea
ture at all the services 
Mrs. Otway and Ensign and Mrs.
Percy Parsons, officers in charge of 
this branch, have worked hard to 
make this, tenth anniversary a suc
cess. /

Speaking to the Men’s Own Brother
hood of tne Central Methodist Church 
on Sunaay afternoon on “borne bociai 
Legislation Greatly Needed," Frank 
M. Stapieford, general secretary of the 
iveigiiuornuoa v oncers Assoc.atiun. 
brought out some original ideas in re
gard to the methvas emp-oyed to 
aooi-sn poverty, which, he contended, 
was within the reach of every pro
gressive nation. Social legislation, said 

ûuipierurd, means tne protection 
of iife; the mach-nery for working is 
already prepared, it is up to the gov
ernment to use it. He contrasted the 
ooauiuon of the English work house 
System 1.04 years ago, when all clas.es 

\were hérded togetner, criminal, ieeb.e- 
JtOmded ana even the children, to the 
- improvement of today. On the subject 
of motners’ pensions, the speaker 
said the country was lined up in taVor 
ul it."' Touching on the high cost ot 
living, Mri Stapieford said that some- 
times-Ut was a misfortune to have a 
vank- account and that the high cost 
of dying was as serious as the lortaer. 
Ge cited cases where a husband had 
died and left only a balance of $260 in 
insurance, $219 jof this be.ng taken by 
tiie ' undertaRérA— So much is being 
saia-" against "profiteering, declared the 
speaker, but the profiteering of-' the 
undertaker seemed to have been omit- 

.-ted, o>ne undertaker charging $120 for 
ouryirig a* child'of a Toronto widow." 
leaving her penniless after the 'bill was 
paid

Miss Isabel Alexander has complet
ed the training of the children who 
are taking part In the cantata to be 
given at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Vhurch this evening. The promotion 
certificates and pnzes wi:i also -be 
awarded, and Rev. H. A. Berlis, pas
tor. will deliver an address.

Tug Was Unable to Reach 
Her and Finally Crew Had 

to Abandon Her.
BEACH RESIDENT DIES

AT CHURCH SERVICE
Weymouth, England Jan. 11. — 

Th.rty-five members of the crew of 
42 of tne Br.t-ish steamer Treveal 
vvere drowned when the big vessel was 
wrecked on Kimrner Edge rock, near 
St. A-ban's Head, during a violent 
Siorm in the cnannels Saturday.

The Treveal.. bound irom Calcutta to 
Dundee with caigo, stru.k Lie rock 
late F'r.day night. The vessel im
mediately wired for assistance*, bub 
ow.ng to the severity of. the storm 
and the dense darkness the tug wn.ch 
put out from Weymouth was unable 
M find her. Later her pos.Loi wa • 
es in! lished by wireless, and cany 
Saturday a tug and a Wewmouth life
boat went to the assistance, of tnt 
steamer.

The Treveal was tight on the rock 
and unable to get clear because both 
wind and sea were against her. The 
lifeboat tried several times to reach 
the doomed steamer, but was beaten 
back by the storm. It was impossJiie 
for tne coastguard to shoot a line 
to the ship because of her. distance 
from land.

Finally the captain signalled to the 
tug that he was going to abandon the 
ship. The crew put off- in two boats, 
wh.ch were Immediately swamped In 
tne raging sea. Wlhile the coastguard 
watched, powerless to lend aid, the 
sailors fought for their lives, but only 
seven reached snore. The captain was 
among those drowned.

„ uri Shortly after the crew Abandoned
W. McDougald and Mrs. the Treveal the vessel broke in two

McNaughton gave some interesting ■______
details of the very successful cam- The Treveal was of 4,610 tons gross 
paign recently held in Montreal and She was built iri 1900 and belonged to 

the sutn of nearly the Hain. Steamship Company.
$70,000 was raised by the two cities. ____________ “

A Traveling Exh.bition.
Mrs. A. W.’ McDougald also report

ed having spoken at Sherbrooke, Ot
tawa and Cornwall. Upon the occa
sion of the meeting at Cornwall Mrs.
John McMartin presented the Munic
ipal Chapter of. Cornwall with a set 
of 76 historical echobl pictures, to be 
used as a traveling exhibit.on in the 
public and separate schools of the 
vicinity. ,

The following resolution was moved 
by Miss O’Brien, seconded by Lady 
Pope, and carried unanimously:

“The financial situation in Canada 
and the mother country is such as 
to cause anxiety, and whereas the 
need for thrift and economy is ob
vious, and whereas in order to read
just our adverse position we should 
encourage increased production in 
Canada—therefore be it resolved, that 
the national execut.ve urge the mem
bers of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire all over Canada 

4 to purchase, whenever possible, arti
cles or clothing, food, or other ne
cessities of life, which are manufac
tured or grown in Canada or any 
other part of the British Empire.’’

Fied H. 
York The sudden death of J. Bulk, aged 

71 years, of 20 " Scanboro road, took 
place in Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church yesterday morning at the 
commencement ,pf the service...
-- Mr. "Bilik coliapsefl- in bis seat apd 
Was' immediately attended to by a 
doctçr who was present- .in church ; 
death was, however, instantaneous.

The late Mr. Bulk, whose wife pre
deceased him 10 years ago, was for
merly a prominent member of ..St. 
Giles’ Church, and recently came to- 
reside with his "niece. . .

-The funeral will take -place tomor
row ..afternoon at .Mount Pleasant 
-^Cemetery. -J ■ - • - -

with
fre-

Will Reduce Demands.
"If the investigation to which tin 

biter-allied commission on control wtl 
proceed shall show that there lug 
really been an error, the allied and 
associated powers will be prepared to 
reduce their demands proportionately 
in a manner to lower them to 300 00$ 
tons, in round numbers, and even be. 
mW that If the necessity of such re* 
d-uction shall be demonstrated by con* 
vincing arguments. But most cr^ 
pleie facilities should be 
authorized

SociafBankruptcy.
According to Mr. Stapieford, unem

ployment insurance was a wrong idea 
hougnt and Suffered. altogether and an Indication of' social

"She win 1, in tne men ;Gio have bankruptcy. -The weakness of the 
fougnt and suffered. T cou.d pot have uegiii-nacy regarding the birth.ana 
uel.e«vd,' one nas said, ‘m.n could fie rights of the mother and child at is 
so noble.' T he.r home is the Christian pointed out by Mr. Stapieford as a 
enuren. If tile, are not flocking to fier crying injustice. The father should be. 
it is because tH^-- do no. yet see clearly ma(je to bear the responsibility, ana 
the spir.t which they have learned -to,rtne name of the father should be borne 
place highest—the t pi. it of the cross. \ motber and child on marr.age. ..
^rnjanvU,nry»A y Sj? t? The fact-.tnat only a few cases of
looking for the marks of the nails. The divorce are tbkmght up In our courts 
special regard they show lor the Sal- r,__
\aaon Army is significant. Her wor-- ^ f!0 81 moraUIy ”5 theT'
sh.p may be to some of us inadéquat* aati(? spef^r' ^d divorce

X 7. her theo y of life overstrained and '6hould "ot.ube V** prl,Vlltee of V*e r-n
FARMERS IN POLITICS x. m^^Kd^VtS^K^

AS LAST RFSDI IDCC cosa, and that is what the eb'.dier tord for hls address, one of them hop-
* luywynvL seeks, and tnat is what he is going to+3®« that he would be a candidate for

------- -- find in the churches as well. pariiament «t the next election.
Secretary of MytitoSa Associa- “She wil1 Win lat>or. There is only 

i.- „ A (no », one th.ng for the church to do, and
tion AlSO S/tjS, We Never that is ipankly to get. Close to this

çfritf» ” struggling' unqulef tabor world and ask Church workers in connection with
c’ thé privfëgc of'helping To achieve AH Boon Avenue Baptist Church were

the true human aims and aspirations {fiven a supper op' Saturday evening 
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—Speaking today of labor. . . ... on the occasion of (hé reSîgnation of

at Gcaç> Church Forum, W. R. Wood, We are in the midst of the greatest JFtdbert Watson, superintendent of 'the 
secretary- of the United Farmers of revolution of history. It cannot be Sunday school. Mr/i Wetion is leaVing 
Manitoba, explained that the Far- ignored; it cannot be stayed. The Earlscourt for Guelph.GRh his family, 
mers’ de£d9-on to form a national po- Christian church must captain it, and The supper was sm eld?
UicaJ' party had been arrived at only not Bolshevism. And the church- will guest having, sejfofate» bétiqtiétesplaced 

when ali other efforts at getting the win-the comfortable classes. . «may „t the supperytable wlthtTiéir'names 
legislatlen the farmers wanted had be thought she has them now. She has attached. After.- the /supper Mr' Wat- 
failed. All these efforts, he empha- a mild and lukewarm support. She will son and other/ gaye/effort addresses, 
sized, bad béen made along ponstitu- *1^ve passionate devotion Mr. Watsoq/ is a“ r»adrned man and
t.onal lines, fiy passing rekô-qtions 8Jle seeks to comfort them, or myctf regrét is expresscd-jat his de-
and forwarding memorials of e 8,e °aters to them or offers^ijy« agarturp,' he bejng -bt p'rominent

!S!M>w'~"rt2S5i5S2S£ burnino of barn
etc., to force the government""to qtc- CJ, ' t1an enthI* asm n the comfort- - -,._ n„
tion. but it never entered otir heads fb’e passes only as she summups them ^ NOT DUE TO SPARK
to do so. The farmers had reaüîeù [P.glk
ohfaUZalninem^efrarahtsd hJ"ï Ta '"afrf
°L ^ »falIe.d’ which her western lands shall not be
form « ynnt nn!! “a Paradse for the rich and a
thA loat t.,was. aj gatory frr the poor/ but lande in which
the last stage that political action had envy and fear, and strife sba’l have-
been taken. It was no wild scheme to g ven place to comradeship and
get into politics. It was simply to operation.
obtain rights which they had been “In the sky Is b’az’ng a~ain the sign
advocating for a long period.” which led the flr=t Ch'istlan emp’re to

decisive vlctorv—It Is the cross and the 
legend—In this thou shall conquer."

-Wellington, N. Z„ Jan. 11.—By reason 
of the failure ot thé prohibitionists 
to secure a majority of the votes In 
the recent “no-license” referendum. 
New Zealand will remain wet and the 

.present 14 ense system. Will, continue.
The official vote was made public 

today and showed that for continuance 
of the licensing system 240.998 votes 
were cast, for state purchase and con
trol of Hquors 32,148, and for prohi
bition 270,178. " The prohibitionists, 
therefore," were .2.96S-voteà -short of the 
absolute majority required to carry 
any Issue. The votes of 508 soldiers, 
who are returning on troop ships, 
cannbt affect the résuit.

law
Mrs.

work of

3accorded 
associa

representatives to enable them to mail 
all necessary Inquiries, with a view to 
verifying the German assertions, be- 
lore any reduction from the original 
demands of the protocol can be defi
nitely admitted by the allied and asso. 
ciated powers.

“Third—The allied and 
governments, with reference 
last paragraph

allied and

Col. and

Quebec, when

SOCIAL REVOLUTIONISTS 
HAVE OCCUPIED IRKUTSK

associated 
î to the

„ , of the letter whidh'
contains their reply, do not considW 
that the sole act of sinking the Ger
man ships at Scapa Flow constitute* 
a crime of war for which individu^ 
punishment would be infl.oted, in con* 
formity with article 228 of the pesos 
treaty. ^4

HOLY NAME SUNDAY.
« Holy Name Sunday was observed 

with special' services thruout the city 
in the various Catholic churches yes
terday.

The 9.30 a.m. mass in Holy Name 
Church, Danforth avenue, was cele
brated by Rev. Father Bennett, New 
Jersey, and the large congregation of 
men present approached the altar 
rails. Rev. M. Cline, rector, preached 
on reverence t<) "the Holy Name . dur
ing the evening service, 
service was held ifi the evening at’ 
St. Michael’s 'Cathedral, when over 
600 men were present and a large 
number were enrolled as members of 
the Holy Nanm-v Society. Benediction 
was given at- tlie close of the pro
ceedings.

CHURlSH WORKERS’ SUPPER. London, Jan. 12.—According to The 
Daily Mall’s Harbin correspondent, 
under date of Jan. 9, the Japanese 
military intelligence department says 
that Irkutsk is wholly occupied by the 
social revolutionists, and Admiral Kol
chak's army has been comp’etely dis
persed. The Japanese civilians have 
evacuated Irkutsk.

■ Other reliable sources indicate .that 
the Czecho-Slovaks and Japanese hav* 
reached an understanding with the 
épelai revolutionists not to Interfere 
wlfh each other. /
. It is officially stated that jrfl the 

;rtean troops have been/ told to 
’,uitp Manchuria by March 1-

“On the other hand, the allied aad 
associated powers wish to point ottt 
that, without losing sight of the vitil 
economic interests of Germany, tlnj 
have presented a demand for 400,0* 
tens on the, inventory board. hnB 
by them.

‘"The allied and

choj
A special

., associated powe#
add that the 192,000 tons proposed by 
■the German ' government, of which A 
1 st was handed over during the dé- 
I.berations of the technical commis
sions, must be delivered Immediately, 
r or the balance of the tonnage, as 
shall be determined by the commis- 
s on op reparations, a delay will b* 
allowed the German government whlsh 
cannot exceed thirty months for de
livery of the total amount.

“(Signed) Clemenceau."

Àme
èvacu

can

\
WOMEN DINE. IN HALL 

WITH LONDON BENCHERS
MISDIRECTED, EFFORTS

Prof. J. Hugh Michael, Victoria Col
lege, preaching last evening at .Dan- 
,01 th vMethoaist iChurch, Daniorth 
avenue, in connection with tiiè 'edu
cational work of the Church as an im
porta..! part of the national, catopaign, 
pointed out the danger ot misdirected 
.dm alignai efforts, as in thp case of 
Germany, where education was direct
ed along the Fines of militarism.- with 
its consequent disastrous results. The 
.church should guide in educational 
matters, he claimed.

Rev. J. J. Coulter, pastor, conduct
ed the morning service. There" were 
large congregations.

London, Jan. 11.—Four women 
centiy admitted as students to the 
Temple formally “dined In the hall" 
with the benchers tonight.
X This was the first occasion of such 
a privilege being accorded and the first 
tim'd -any woman has been permitted in 
the hall during a dinner since Queen 
Elizabeth visited the first performance 
of Shakspere’s ‘Twelfth Night” in the 
same hail.

V re-
After an Investigation into the 

causes leading up to the fire which 
destroyed Alex Macklin’s bam a week 
ago, near Miliken, a fire inspector 
.epiesenting the companies interested 

"has FépbrTe'd Th'e 'tTausé'aâ slionràrièôUS 
combustion. • The theory ot. ■ ign.tion 
from a spark- frqm the engine-. Was 
from the firtt 
threshers and 
the threshing as every precaution was 
used by the men- in charge.

The men were -engaged in threshing 
clover, when suddenly a mist arose in 
the bam let owed almost immediately 
by fire breaking out all over the mow. 
About 1000 bushels of oats, 400 bushels 
of fall wheat, together with a lot of 
clover unthreshed were destroyed. - A 
good deal of the gram will be.salvaged 
tno greatly depreciated in value.x The 
insurance will, it is said, represent 
about two-thirds of the toss. Mr. 
Mackiin will probably make arrange
ments during thé- winter for" rebuild
ing- next summer.

POLISH ARMY CAMP 
HONORS COL. LE PAN LESSON FROM WAR 

ONE OF PRUDENCE

pur-

CO-
Officers Express Their Regard by 

Gift of Water-Color. it dtocopnted by the 
others employed around

ELECTRIC FIXTURES DOWN. Preparation Urged by Mar
shall Foch as War is Not 

Always Avoidable.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Preparation for w$r 
is urged as a measure of prudence by 
Marshal Foch In an Interview printed ' 
today in The Excelsior.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 3, at Hart 
House, University of Toronto* the Cana
dian officers who served at the Polish 
army canvp gave tangible expression to 
their regard for their commanding officer. 
Lleut.-Col. A. D. LePan, by tendering 
him a complimentary dinner and present
ing him with a picture of great historic 
and sentimental Interest.

In addition to the coionel there 
present Majors Young, Madifl, Kirk and 
Kenrick, Captains Harris, Parr. Lewis, 
Hamilton, Ferguson. Marriott. Robinson 
Smuok, Pembroke, and Lieutenants Ross, 
Dickie, McCosh. Richards and Hope. The 
presence of a number of officers who 
came from considerable distances, and 
the warm expressions of regard that came 
by letter and telegram from others who 
were unable to be present, were Indica
tive of the general warmth and feeling 
entertained by those who served under 
Col. LePari at Niagara.

A Fine Water-Color.
The toast to the guest of the evening 

was presented by Major Dr. Frank 
K. Kenrick in a speech of Inimitable pi
quancy and humor, supported by the 
formal presentation to the colonel, on b>- 
half of the officers, of a very fine 
water-color by Mr. C. W Jefferys. de
picting the Polish Guard crossing 
Niagara common In the depth of winter

Colonel LePan replied In a delightful' 
reminiscent view expressive at once of 
the humorous situations that arose at the 
camp and of his appreciation of the good
will of the officers while at the camp and 
now again in the honor which they had 
done him on tlu.s occasion. He made 
feeling reference to the sorrow which all 
felt that the late Capt. E. B. Wright had 
laid down hls life in the service at 
Niagara and could not JoJn the happy 
party that now gathered together after 
yearly a year of dispersal.
■ Major Young presided and 
■oast master.

Hunger Strike of Sinn Fein
In Cork Jafl Comes to EndThe Electric Wiring & Fixture Co. 

have- always led the way in keeping 
down the prices of electric light wir
ing and fixtures. They have quietly 
bought ap all the materials necessary 
for a spring rush, and, In* order to 
start things going early, are offering 
the public exceptional bargains. They 
invite prospective purchasers to ob
tain prices elsewhere before purchas
ing- It Is this company that wires 
occupied houses for electric light, con
cealing all wires without breaking the 
piaster or marking the decorations. 
They complete an eight-room house In 
two to three days. A visit to the fix
ture showrooms at 261 College street, 
south side, two doors east of Spadina 
avenue, is worth while. The phone 
number is College 1878.

I
METHODIST BANQUETS. Cork. Jan. 11.—The hunger strike of 

40 Sinn Fein prisoners in the Jail here, 
which began last Tuesday in protest 
against the discrimination shown 
the authorities in

Following the arrangements carried 
out last year, the men of Danforth 

I Methodist Church decided to hold three 
banquets during the present year. The 
first -will be held on Thursday. Jan. 22. 
under the- eha nnanehip of Aid. W. W. 
Hiltz, when invitations will be sent to 
the men-of , the congregation. It will 
take the form of "a get together and 
become acquainted”, gathering.

AGAINST SCHOOL FRILLS.

Hamilton, Jan. 11—J. G. Clarke and 
George Hope have resigned from the 
parks board.

Chief Taplin thinks the men arrest
ed at the time of the shooting of- Otto 
W. Ccbke have an accomplice.

Tho no official report was issued in 
the meeting of the Allied Printing 
Trades Union last night, it is under
stood no strike vote was taken.

bir John Gibson officiated at the 
veiling of a tablet to the members of 
Central Presbyterian Church who fell 
in the great war. Those kilLd iji bat
tle included his son, Frank Gibson.

Miss Jennie E. Gilmore, 104 Wilson 
street, sustained a broken leg thru a 
fall on a slippery sidewalk.

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club was held on 

Paris. Jan. 11.—President Porfcare Saturday, 
today was elected senator for the de- eI®cted commodore and all the other 
partment of the Meuse. He received otilc'ers were also re-elected.
742 of the 790 votes cast. Edward Culten was fined $100 or

In the senatorial elections, held to- tllree m°nths In prison for shooting 
day, Stephen Pichon. minister of for- w*<jh intent and wilful damage, 
fign affairs; Albert C’.aveille. minis- Union plumbing shops are tied up by 
ter of public works; Leon Bourgeois. 1 , ultImatum served on the pro
former premier; C. C. A. Jonnart Pri®tors by the local union, 
former minister of blockade; Jules ,, Robtrts. MO.H, reports that the 
Dams, minister of the Interior;, Joseph smallpox epidemic 
.1 B. E. Noulens, food minister and pract*cally stamped out.
EHenne C'ementel. former minister of Several hundred students will re- 
commerce, all were elected on the l’ime work at the collegiate today, 
first ballot. They have been vaccinated according

Among others elected on the first t,J Ibe health officer’s orders, 
ballot were former Premier Rlbot. A’,- ,n’ F- c- BiSgs, minister of public
bert F. Lebrun, former minister of ",°r„v states that the usual procedure 
blockade Rene Renoult. who will re- or ,th® government had been followed 
p’aee M. Clemenceau, a-d who had the I and that he had merely endorsed the 
premier’s support: Captain Guy de ; recommend ; tion of the two cVef en- 
lubersac. the aviator, and General re*arJing the order for nearly
Taufflleb. $100.000 of motor trucks of United

-------------- ------------- — States manufacture placed with a
MEMORANDUM OF REFORMS Dundas deaJer in his tiding.

REQUIRED IN TURKEY

bywere
the ameliorative 

treatment promised them, ended today. 
The mayor of Cork intervened and 
secured a betterment of the treatment 
of ’ the men.

War is no
longer an art, he said, but a science 
and Industry, and the French can 
learn much from a study of the works 
of Germany.

“The lessbh which France and the 
world should draw from the war Is the 
lesson of prudence," the marshal said. 
“With the best wish In the world, war 

Montreal, Jan. 11—The best news ls not a!wavS avoidable. It can break 
yet of the Canadian Spinner came to- out °P tbe most pacific frontiers. If 
right, when if was stated that the 11 needs two *',r a fight, one alone is 
Spinner and the Montcalm had been enougb t0 be beaten.” 
on the move from early this morning The lntervlew with Marshal Foch 
until darkness set in. The reports iwas obtained thru the reporter being 
from the v essels say that they are Iable to Present him with photogfaphs 
r.o-v In more open Ice and that the I of his grand"nePhew and nieces, taken 
prospects 1 them emerging into onen I by an Excelsior photographer at Morr 
water are brighter than at anvti™S alix. Brittany.

at any time. Xiaohai .noth said he did not expect
sell THF uidhwi.u to Und time to produce any work 00 til»seLL ™E VIRGINIAN var or lor his îeceptlon at the French

-, . , .--------- Academy. Among o.her things he said:
Montreal. Jan. 11.—The former pas- . 'v ur ra* ceased to be an hrt, end 

senger liner, Virginian, familiar to old has 1 evom~" a science and an industry. 
Allan Line travelers from this nort Ay euph lt 640 |,e evolved indefinitely-
b.as been Sold, and is now under the ' ' J 11 ® army poet brought me enough
Swedish flan The deoi ® * ooks on war to last ma a oeutury- Irecently by the CnnzaTl d as,,puI thru !ound tbne tb study the.-n deeply and
Serv’ces I inGte/^nadian Pac.filc Orean h ur.d th. in Very lntcres’Jng. oltbo some

I niited, and the purchasers Showed eutoveeslve tendencies. Ws
are tne Swedish-American Line. [/-me mveh to earn frotVi the teciml-al ,

vo;ks of our late enemy. It is by study
ing thoicly the topics of tho enemy that 
ri weak Spots can be dtsoovefSA 
I. la usev it7. and Bemhardi (German mili
tary wii.ers^ have shown me that tbs 
most ii.-id systems cannot always with- 

» nd o terration. It I3 rare that the 
< nemy. who believes be has left noth
ing to chance, does not give yea fldcnS 
ec<d o po.tiindty of beating him.' Aw* 
an t'Ppoalurdly must be sought an* *
ne cesse ry. created.” " .

Most Favorable News Yet
From the Canad-an SpinnerCURLING THE RAGE.

un-
The game of curling is taking a great 

hold on its Unionviile enthusiasts, and 
tho only recently formed • the local 
curling club, w.th G. A. M. Davison 
president, has already 20 members. A 
meeting Will be he.d at the close of 
the Wednesday evening match for the 
formation of rinks, and a successful 
season is now assured.

Three nights in the Week, 'Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, are also de
voted to skating, with “Bob” Sisiev. 
of the Queen’s Hotel, in cnarge of the 
fee, and under Mr. Sisley’s expert 
handling both curlers and skaters 
having the time of their lives.

Compulsory teaching only In read- 
ng, writing, spelling, arlthmétic, liter

ature, composition, grammar, geog
raphy and history w^th calesthenics as 
a pastime, was the resolution adopted 
by the Danforth Ratepayers’ Associ
ation executive committee at their re
cent meeting with regard to the future 
curriculum of the public schools, and 
'-he elimination of domestic science 
and other frills.

as

POINCARE ELECTED
TO FRENCH SENATE

Samuel Viler was re-

It was decided to 
hold a reception night at the regular 
monthly meeting to be held in Frank- 
18 nd School tomorrow evening, when 
the mayor, board of control, ward 
aldermen and members of the board of 
education will be requested to attend.

are

DIFFICULT FOR MOTORISTS.
SomV of the county roads are fast PROF- McLAUGHLIN PREACHES.

gett.ng beyond navigating w'th a D . ---------
motor car, the north and south lines! ,,rofe3sor J’ F' McLaughlin, Victoria 
especially being badly drifted in parts CoIlege Preached an educational ger- 
The good roads system between Union- Ton at £be H"0"11 sg -serv es in Beach 
ville and Langstaff is passable for the ^v'enue MethcdV Church yesterday 
greater part of the way from Union ,be£,re a Ia ge cong egat'on.„ 
ville to Dollar, from which point to *. R.t_V" A T' Add s“n- Pastor, officiated
Langstaff it is a life and death stru-e'ft *n th; even,n^- The week of praver 

make Yonge street. Superintendent Jpst„ck,s"d: att"acted Food attendances 
Duffield. of Unionviile, is keep.'ng at aH serv,ce9- 
watchful -eye on tiie system and, 
all possible, the main 
be kept opeij.

EIGHTEEN ÈWES KILLED.

in Hamilton is

acted as
7,000 German Prisoners

To Be Repatriated DailyMRS. L. H. BOWL8Y DEAD.

Ussle Hesepler Bowlby died at the 
Queen’s Hotel on Sunday after a brief 
illness. The late Mrs.- Bowlby was in 
her 80th year, and was the widow of 
the late Ward Haml'ton Bowlby, K.C., 
who predeceased her three years aco 
Mrs. Bowlby, who was born In Hes- 
peler. came to this city about three 
yea-s ago, Wowing the death of her 
hu*and, who co-ducted hip profession 
in Kitchene-. The ser-Moe will take 
p’aee (od>v at the St. John’s An-lican 
Church. ‘Kitohoner, Ont, to the family 
numooleum.

„ Farl® Jan- 11-—Between 6,000 and 
7,000 German prisoners wl’I be repat
riated daily beginn ng Immediately 
on the arrival of railway cars from 
Germany.

to

aiif at 
highways will REV. A. T. ADDISON PREACHES.

Rev. A. T Ad tison, pastor Beach 
Avenue Methodist Chur-h,
«peels' preacher at

was the

broke th-u the ra'llng into his sh»^- r1'?’ !arg? ^^"©gatlon present 
fo’d and killed and to?rïed 18 vafo- J' L McIrwm ls pa"'tor’ 
able breeding ewes, bes des injuring 
others thru fright and exposure. This 
ni?6 s,ef3nd attempt on Mr. Milne’s 
ock within a short time, and 

to shoy the necésslty of taking _
•precaution to prifeerly safeguard the
m:ma s. Mr. Milne had. as he sup- 
osed taken proper precautions. One 
f the dogs was yesterday caught 

and shbt. Good breeding eves 
worth anywhere from $25 to

BIG FEDERATION PLANNED

YOUR EYESIGHTWarsiw, Jan. U.—The Gazette 
Sub- : nounces that a plan is o.a foot for ih",

P?W" and8 l!SU0anndOf! ,Lh^t,^T^ œthat
Constantinople Jan. 11—The 

’ime Porte will send to the allied 
ers at an early date a 
out’in'ng proposed reforms regarded as 
needed In Turkey and recognlr nc the 
necessity for oo-operation hy the ex 
nerts of foreign countries. Extensive 
udiclary reforms are included in the 

proposals. Plans for local 
ernment and the right of 
will be published soon.

memo-andum Is too precious to trifle with. When your eyes need attention, 
consult reliable and responsible optometrists. Our record le 
a guarantee of eur successful methods.

MEN’S CLUB HEARS LECTUREPORT OFFICIAL PASSES.
Under the auspices of St. Cuthbertis 

Men’s Club. Leaside.Montreal, Jan. 11.—David Robert-
Stewart, deputy port warden of 

Montreal, died at the Montreal Gen
eral Hospital early today following

M» Uvf5)Sie Congle of St. John, N.3..I zet Bey died suddenly f™mh™t <Us-t
and two young children. ease-

tie lure and tee --- 
nek. as we «uaran- 

>'• -ave you monn
JACOBS BkOS.. 

Diamond Importera, 
U longe A rende.

goes an interesting 
lecture on the development of Chris
tianity was delivered by W. A. Doug- 
’as. in the parish hall.
Larrfy. rector, presided.

~'th th» na-lsh.

j every F. E. LUKE, Optometristself-gov-
minorities

Rev. J. M 
In connec- 

a new church 
are magazine of sixteen pages, which is at 
$30 I present in the hands of the 

i wiU shortly be published.

'

167 YONGE ST. (Upstairs), Opp. Simpson’s, 
Marriage Licenses.
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